
IIS VISIT IS

PUZZLING ENGLAND

Charming Young Fellow Well

Liked, but What Are His

Intentions? .

ROYAL PRINCESSES SCARCE

Possibilities for Fulure Quen of

Portugal Narrow Down to Two,

One Lotm Another and One

Ha Few Xeeded Qualities

lySDOS, Nov. 2S. (Special.) King
Manuel, of Portugal, who has no left
for Paris, the youngest monarch of all
Europe, was feted and entertained dur-

ing hlB visit in Bnglartd. and outwardly,

at least, everything possible was dono to

five him a Rood time. He, arrived Mon-

day, November 15. and when he stepped
off the train was cheered to the echo by
watting lines of curious people. This is
the first time the young ruler has been
In this country, and the people were

anxious to see the young chap whom, grim
tragedy placed violently on a tottering
throne. Aside from the curiosity, how-

ever, of sympathywas an undercurrent
for the boy who at one blow was robbed
of his father and brother and forced to
take up cares of state for which he was
both by nature and training unfitted.

Along with the entertainments given
and the efforts put forth to please the
young King. Is an undercurrent of gos-

sip and much curiosity as to the real
object of his visit. It is given out that
it was merely a state visit, undertaken
to cement the cordial relations at present
existing between England and Portugal.
They do say. however, that the young

and that he isman would go.
in search of an English bride to share
the destinies of his restless kingdom.

Princesses Are Scarce.

fnmarried English Princesses are crow-

ing scarce, though, and the possibilities
of a royal bride are narrowed down to
two Princess Patricia of Connaught, and
Princess Alexandra or Battenburg. Of
these, the charming "Princess Pat" Is

generally considered out of the running,
for her heart is avowedly given to an-

other, the voung Harl Anglesey, and she
has been known to say slie would never
marry out of England. Because of her
decided Ideas about marriage, the Prin-- i

ces who is the most beautiful of all
England's royal maids, has caused much
trouble for her father, the Duke of Con-naug-

and a decided coldness exists be-

tween him and the King.
When King Alfonso was in England In

search of a bride, the Princess Patricia
would not remain In the same room with
him. and vigorously refused to allow him
to press his suit, even after a few gentle
hints from the monarch that she was a
charming girl. Princess Ena. who ulti-

mately became his bride, had no such
scruples, and It Is reported she ap-

proached King Edward in this wise: "Oh.

Uncle Edward, please let me be the
Queen .of Spain."

Princess Alexandra of Fife, the other
possibility. Is a rather plain-looki-

girl, who has been kept in care-

ful Ignorance of the world by her parents,
who have not allowed her to have any
friends of her own age, and have let
her do about as she pleased in study-

ing. She has as a result of this course
only the most elementary of an educa
tion and although sne noes , n
fond of sports, her qualifica-

tions for the position of Queen are said
to bo rather limited. In appearance,
she is rather colorless, with hair of non-

descript shade, only fair figure, plain
features and average complexion. While
she would not be expected to charm a

d, vigorous and pleasure-lovin- g

ruler like Manuel, still It may. be a case
of "Hobson's choice."

Manuel Has Good Time.

In the meantime Manuel is going his
pleasant way. thoroughly enjoying all
that Is done for htm. and winning friends
In alt stations by his frank, boyish, un-

affected manner. The Prince of Arales.
who is the best shot In the country, re-

cently invited, his ucst to shoot with
him on his preserves. Manuel made a
notably bad record, but appeared anxious
to learn to shoot well, and his host took
him in hand to coach him. He found the
young ruler's eyes were defective, so an
oculist was summoned who prescribed
glasses. After that Manuel s aim im- -

proved.
The momentous question of his mar-

riage does not apparently bother him.
He too. lias a love affair of his own,

the favored one belrt the beautiful
daughter of one of the ladies In waiting
to his mother. At present botfl she and
her mother are In banishment by decree
of the Dowager Queen, who realizes that
reasons of state will compel her son to
wed outside his own country. When his
passion for his beautiful countrywoman
was discovered some stormy times are
said to have occurred between the royal
lover and his brother, ending in the se-

cret sending away of the object of his
affections in the hope that he would for-K?- t.

FURNACE COAL EXPLODES

Lives Imperiled in Hospital by Dyna-

mite In Fuel.

CHICAGO. Nov. SS. Dynamite in coal
i. khv.h to have been the cause- - of an
explosion tonight In the furnace of the
American Hospital, in which the lives
of patients, nurses and doctors from the
int!fntinn were Imperiled

Tk .Tnln-lo- n wrecked the heating
plant. Hospital officials believe dynamite
from the coal mine was In the coal, and
have ordered that all coal In the bins be
taken back by the company from which
it was purchased.

EX-- S. SENATOR IS ILL

Dietrich of Nebraska Low at Omaha.
Hope Entertained

OMAHA. Nov. C8. The condition of ex-

United States Senator Dietrich has shown
no change In the last 24 hours. The
aged physician. Dr. Bridges, docs not
consider the case serious in its present
stace.

Senator Dietrich was brought to this
city yesterday from his home at Hastings
for treatment for heart trouble.

BLIZZARD HELPS WHEAT

Terns Storm Is Severest of the
Present Year.

DALHA3T. Tex.. Nov. 2S.-- The Upper
Panhandle is in ths grip of the severest

blissard of the year. Snow began a
midnight and is still falling thickly, ac-

companied by a high wind.
A foot of enow has fallen. Wheat will

be benefited.

COUNTY BRIDGES ARE TJXHCRT

Washington Builds In Preparation

for Flooded Streams.
HILLSBORO. Or.. Nov. 28. (Special.)

Washington County's streams are running
bank full, but no damage has yet oc-

curred to any of the hundreds of bridges
In the county. In the Winter of 1S96 many
bridges were washed out by the heavy
freshets and the county thereafter built
bridges several feet higher than before,
with the result that very little damage
taxes place with the greatest of storma.
The Jackson Bottom, south of this city,
comprising several hundred acres of fer-
tile farm lands, is now a vast lake.

WIRES GO DOWN IN KANSAS

Santa Fe Loses Toles Along 55 Miles

of Tracks.
TOPEKA. Kan.. Nov. 2. Telegraph

wires all over Western Kansas went
down tonight on account of heavy storms. th
No other damage has been reported. The
Santa F Railway has lost ls pole lines
along 155 miles of tracks. The Rock
Island's poles are down for an equal dls- -

TOm,a 1N0 or PORTUGAL,
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Kins Manuel.

tance. It will take several days to re-

pair the damage. '. '

The condition of service re-

tarded traffic on railroads tonight.

THE DALLES GEIS BUST a

SALOOSMEX INVITED TO BIG

SECRET MEETING.

Important Conference to Be Held by

Reform Element Looking To-

ward Bettering Conditions.

t.ti w (V Nov. 28. (Special.)
committee' of five appointed at the--The

mass meeting held recently in the opera-hous- e

U- -t nlrtt behind clod door,
n the Commercial Club rooms. Prelimi-

nary steps were taken for the organiza-

tion a municipal league. The mas.
meeting waa the- Initial maneuver in the
local anti-saloo- n war.

J. L. Kelley was elected president and

John Gavins secretary.
Another meeting will be held in the

night. A commit-

tee
club rooms tomorrow

has been in-

vited
from the saloonkeepers

to be present, but the public will be

eXWhend'asked the reason for the secret
meetings. President Kelley said today:

committee decided, after a thor-

ough dfscufision of the subject, that for

the .present it would be to the best inter-

ests of all concerned to exclude newspa-

per men and the general public from the
meetings. nownvr, m.
the proceedings will be made public.

The Municipal league seeking certain.do notning u,ureform laws can
of the Council,support and

and as that body has gone on record as
being readv and willing to assist in every
way possible, we expeci iu
the changes we desire without difficulty.
Our every act will be made public.

expected mat iegw pnuu.It is .. . . A .miiibmI rtf APll- -...against tne Eaioonsccpcio. .wv.
tng liquor to minors, which "
In abeyance, owing to the absence from
the city of Prosecutor Menefee. will be
resumed tomorrow.

PASTOR'S COAT STOLEN

Rev. W. G. Eliot Loses Apparei as

He Preaches.

While delivering his Sunday morning
sermon yesterday at the First Unitarian
Church. Seventh and Tamhlll streets,
an overcoat belonging to Rev. W. G.

Eliot Jr., the pastor, was stolen from
his study. Hie hat. umbrella and glove,
were left untouched.

At last night's services the overcoat of
a member of the congregation, which had
been loft In a room near the same en-

trance as that of the pastor's study, was
stolen. In both Instances the gloves were
removed from the pockets as if the thief
wished the owner. to be as fully dressed
under the circumstances as possible. The
case was reported to the police.

M'MINNVIL'LE GETS SCHOOL

Special Election Wins for $40,000

Bond Issue Call.

i ivvvii.i.11 Or.. Nov. 2S At a spe

cial election held In tnts city
the voters of the school district decided
upon a bond issue of HO.000 for the pur-pos- e

of erecting a new high school build-

ing, only one negative vote appearing in
the ballot box.

The building will occupy a plot of
ground consisting of three blocks recent-

ly purchased by the school board Jn the
northern suburbs of the city.

Boy Steals Tools, Is Charge.

Fred Milbrandt. 17 years old. was ar-- r

rested on a warrant last night by Patrol-
man Croxford. charged with the theft
of a kit of carpenter's tools, belonging
to Contractor W. R. Tatch. The theft Is

alleged to have taken place two weeks
ago Milbrandt sold th tools to A. B.

Burger who has a second-han- d store at
44 Third street. The boy lives here ,w!th

hi. mother on Grand avenue between
aiHHmnre and Prescott streets.
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Over 1500 different kinds of Insects feed
upon the oak. '

Fof trunks go to th Harris Trunk Co.

THE MORNING OREGONIAN, MONDAY. NOTEjrBER 29, 1909.

HATS TRIP BEAUTY

Edna May Nelson Lands in Se-

attle Jail.

SHE CALLS PORTLAND HOME

Willowy Beauty Tries Bunco Game

for Magazine Story, but Finds

Law's Minions Waiting to Call .

Checkmate on Operations.

SEATTLE. Wash., Nov. 2S. (Special.)
--Her penchant for costly hats proved

stumbling block that caused the. un-

doing of Edna May Nelson, a dasning,
woo -- j jwillowy Beauty,

and says she comes from rornnmi.
wealthy -- Mrs. j. -Posing as

J"JlKfff "
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Princess Patricia.

Barker." of Portland, according to the
police she obtained several hundred dol-

lars' wsrth of goods from local mer-

chants. Miss Nelson, which ehe says is
her right name, having discarded several
aliases by which, she was known at some

of Seattle's leading hotels, says sue is
magazine writer, and that she has

worked various games'' merely to be
able to glfe the risht tone, spirit and
color to the story which she says she is to
write about bunco artists.

Miss Nelson is now In the City Jail.
In admitting frauds to the police. Miss

Nelson tearfully declared she only tried
them after reading how bunco artists
worked, and because she Intended to write
a story about people who lived by their
wits and worked bunco schemes, and
she wanted her story to have that realis-

tic touch.

"SOUL KISS'? DUO ACCUSED

Actor and Musician Charged With
Leading Girls Astray.

BOISE. Idaho, Nov. 28. (Special.)
On the charge that they attempted to
conduct white slave traffic in this city.
Inducing young girls to be led astray in
Ontario, Or.. A. W. Heckner. and Verner
Huntzbery. the former member of the
"Soul Kiss" company, which appeared in
this cltv several weeks ago, and the lat-

ter a Boise musician, have been arrested,
and after a hearing placed under 5U00

bonds for trial in the District Court.
It is charged that Heckner and

Huntzberg Induced two girls of this
city, 15 and 16 years old. respectively,
to leave their homes and accompany
them over the Oregon line. It is
.v..- - that when one of the girls
wanted to go home Heckner insisted
that she accompany him and to pay
their railway fares pawned her Jew
elry. The parents. Becoming ""'
at their disappearance, iraceu im
to Ontario, where Sheriff Bennett of
this city, made the arrests.

In fixing the bonds in a large sum,
Judge Dunbar stated that he consid-
ered the offense one of the worst in
the category of crime.

PITCHER LOSES USE OF ARM

"Three-Eye- " Leaguer Is Burned In

Mine Explosion.

BLOOMINGTON. 111.. Nov. 28. Thom-

as Cowell. pitcher with the Decatur
Three-Eye- " League baseball team

this year, recently sold U the St. Louis
Nationals, and his brother William,
both miners in the Christian County

...... . in a critical onditlon
v" o--' - -
as a result of an explosioD powder
in the mine shaft.

William will be bllnde' and Thomas
arm Is so seriously bur.--- d that he may
never again be able to play ball.

MINE INQUIRY POSTPONED

Governor Dcneen Says legislative
. Investigation Can Wait.

CHICAGO, Nov. 28. Governor De-nee- n.

It was made known tonight, will
postpone convening me General As-

sembly in special session, pending the
outcome of tho investigation of the
Cherry mine disaster.

It had been the Intention to call the
special session for Tuesday, December
7. The probable date now Is Decem-
ber 14.

140 HORSES ARE BURNED

Horse Show Winners Lost In Kansas
City Livery Stable Fire. .

KANSAS CITY, Nov. 28. One hundred
and forty horses were cremated tonight
when the "Blue Front" livery stables
caught fire. Two were high-cla- ss driving
horses that had taken blue ribbons at
horse shows here and in Chicago and St.

The'y were Lord Gallant, for which
$$500 had been refused, and Bicarbonate,
worth 1300. The total loss was J60.000.
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FAVORITISM IS CHARGED

(Continued From First Page.)

figures of importations and customs re-

turns from-whi- ch it is shown that not
only do the competitors of Japan suffer

unjustly, but that the- Chinese govern-

ment is being cheated out of large
amounts of money by the illicit manner
in which goods are brought Into Man-

churia.
The complaint also Involves the favor-

itism shown to the Japanese by the South
Manchurlan Railroad.

Subject Much Discussed.
"Mr. Cloud in his report," says the

Times, "speaks of a dispatch from the
Chinese government covering conditions
which he explains at length as having

been received by each of the Consular
representatives at Mukden. This means,

of course," that English, German, French
and other Consular officers were in pos-

session of the same Information which

Mr. Cloud forwarded to our State De-

partment and that the subject matter
was, therefore, presumably much dis-

cussed in Mukden."
Department Noncommittal.

In his dispatch the Times correspond-

ent says, "Inquiry, at the department as
to the existence of other Consular re-

ports bearing on the activities of the
their commerce InJapanese in pushing

Manchuria at the expense of their com-

petitors was met with an air so non-

committal as to be almost inaudible. But
from other sources not so uncommunica-
tive it was learned definitely that other

fMUclV
-- .J

Earl Aogleaey- -

material of the sort was really in pos

session of the department."

FARMERS HIS

COMMISSION MAX WHO PAID IX

NOTES ARRESTED.

Postal Inspectors Say He Has Netted

$100,000 From Operations
In Many States.

av . RANCISCO. Nov.
t'...i itnr late last night ar--

.t local hotel. John F. Wilson,
who they assert, has swindled farmers
in nearly every state in the Unlotu In
his room were found letters and lists or

farmers In various states and Canada.
According to the inspectors. Wilsons

plan was to establish himself In some
place with a firm name and then write

.ru., farmers asserting that he
.u.in higher nrlces for their grain.

hay or other produce if they would ship
to him, than iney cuum 1,...
TTnon his receint of a carload of produce
he would sell it. send his note in payment
of the claim and then, before the note

be dunlnor farmer in
other fields under another name.
. His downfall was due to his opening
an office In Sacramento, where ho was

.nfi Kir farmer, who Informed the
Insrnectors. He had been operating in
California two years and had offices in
all the large cities. He has made more
than $100,000 by hls operations.

FUGITIVE CAUGHT IN UTAH

J. H. Hnbrlck, Convicted Man, Will

Be Brought Back to Pasco.

t i am. Wash.. Nov. 2S. (Special.)
't i- Hnbrick. of this city, convicted

tir. nf Brand larceny and who for th
past eight months has been a fugitive
from justice, has. been identified at Salt
1 ..1, TTaiv Extradition papers were
,orf' nt last evening by Prosecuting At

1 x Hinman. and Sheriff V. T.

Davis left for Salt Lake City.
The. arrest was perfected by Sheriff

Spencer, of Salt Lake, and Immediately
upon the confinement of Hubrick, infor-

mation was wired to Sheriff Davia With
the arrest and return of J. P. Hubrick
another chapter in one of the most im-

portant cases in the history of Franklin
County will close, but there is yet to be

startling evidence in the case
whlch- - it is alleged, will implicate sev
eral Pasco citizens.

Hubrick perfected his escape while seek-
ing bondsmen after a ' second convic-

tion.

WILD SHOT HITS RANCHER

Peculiar Accident Occurs Near
Drewsey, Or.

BURNS, Or., Nov. W. F.
Harland was brought in from Drewsey
on Sunday with a bullet from a
rifle in the back of his neck, the .result
of a peculiar accident.

The men on the ranch of P. J. Connolly,
the big sheep-own- near Drewsey, had
been killing hogs, shooting them with
rifles, and after finishing that work one
of them shot at a magpie that was sitting
on a sagebrush, taking no heed of an
outhouse that was right in range. The
bullet went through the little house and
struck Hartland. who happened to be in
there. He was brought to Burns as rap-

idly as possible by Mr. Connolly, who Is
Harland's brother-in-la- and the bullet
was removed by a physician. No serious
results are anticipated.

PICADOR GORED BY BULL

Mexico City Sunday Performance
May Prove Fatal.

MEXICO CITY, Mex., Nov. 28. Manuel
Martinez, known among fighters as a
"jujuotas," was seriously injured at a
bull fight here this afternoon by the last
bull brought into the arena. Martinez
is a picador just from San Francisco,
and a member of the troup of Rodolfo
Gouano, who was seriously hurt a year
ago.

The picador wa thrown from hia horea

UIT

Here's a combination
suit (extra trousers) for
$4.85 that is a combi-

nation of good taste,
good style and good
quality, specially made
for the boys of the
rough-and-read- y ages.

LION CLOTHIERS
166-17- 0 THIRD ST.

and the Infuriated bull drove one horn
into the man, wno was oeneuui ms
horse, while the other gored the fallen
steed.

King Doo" Opens at
Bungalow

CAST.

King Dodo I William Friend
Pedro Osborn Clemson
Dr. Flu William Herman West
Mudge Cljarles J. L'dell
Bonllla Charles J. Udell
Sancho Frederick C. Jones
I Bassrr ood Frederick C. Jonea
jose.. Richard Manning
Lopes James Murray
Dleso Will Lyons
plola Eleanor Kent
Angela Louise Mink
Queen Llll Laura Millard
Annette Zoe Barnett
Pursuivant Hazel L. Jamieson
Heralds

...Margaret Langdon. Dolly Pacy

HEN Lizzie gets out her pyro- -w graphy outfit to burn a motto for
Herbert, or embroiders him a pil

low for his den. she may now add to the
famous apothegm that has decended to
ssrve only as a toast on burnt-woo- d racks
or pillow covers "Old wood to burn, old
wine to drink, old books to read, old
friends to trust," here's the, additional
line "and old comic operas to hear."

Our somewhat ancient friend "King
Dodo" has been revived from his soporific
state and given a new lease on life by
John Cort. Since the last appearance here
of the Jolly old potentate the musical
offering has undergone some pruning- - and
minor revising, but the same tuneful
melodies, pretty choruses and bright lines
prevail.

One night, with safety, tender thanks
to Mr. Cort for the rejuvenation of this
famous old Pixley and Luders entertain-
ment. "King Dodo" is so very much
more near light opera than a musical
comedv that the production, as a whole,
is a startling and refreshing contrast. He
who runs may read why the older genera
tion of theatergoers have many tales to
tell of comedy opsra in its earlier and
best days.

The real stars of the company are
Eleanor Kent and Zoe Barnett, the
fnrmer because she is big and splendidly
regal and can sing, and the latter be-

cause she pleases everybody from pit
to gallery by her own sweet self.

Mis Kent, who has the role of Piola,
formerly taken by Cheridah Simpson, has
a mezzo-sopran- o voice of much range
and sings In a and artistic
manner.

Zoe Barnett makes the role of Annette
fairly radiate with her blithesome danc-in-

and, the effervescence of her own
dainty self. She is a graceful, lithe little
lady, who eings In a sympathetic, if slight
voice, and who dances with the lightness
and exquisite grace 01 a on 01 wmu-tosse-

thistledown.
Iiiilsp Mink is good to look upon

besides possessing a sweet voice, and she
contributes much to the artistic move-
ments of the opera in the somewhat
minor role of Angela, the King's ward

Laura Millard first appeared here 16

sweet Summers ago. At that time eha
was slim and svelte, and her voice was
a big rich contralto. She still has the
voice,' but the sylphliko, lines have gone
forever. Osborn (jicmenson. as reuru,
has a pleasing stage presence and sings
well. William Friend, as King Dodo, is
Blmmf funnv.

Color and design were beautifully
blended In the costumes, and the effect
w grateful to the eyes. The choruses

r nartlcularlv well drilled, in fact, the
audience applauded heartily throughout
the whole of the "soldier boys" drill
The chorus work is excellent.

The Sign o! the Four
at the Lyric

HOLMES, a composite of
SHERLOCK who ever lived, a
Daniel, a Hawkshaw and' a Nick Car-

ter boiled down into a concentrated
essence of sleuthdom, is at the Lyric
for one week. He began operations
yesterday, through the person of one
Will D. Howard, leading man with the
Athon Stock Company, and two packed
houses attested their enthusiasm in the
production of "The Sign of the Four,
a dramatization of Sir A. Conan Doyle s

novel of the same name.
The story is too generally known to

of the plotrequire any lengthy review
the latter, needless to say, being laid
around the remarkable character of
Sherlock Holmes. This wonder at un-

raveling is called upon by the Inspector
of police at Scotland Yard to lend his
aid in finding a treasure that has dis-

appeared from the keeping of Major
Shelto, who has had it in trust for a
young girl, Mary Marston. Holmes
friend the
Dr Watson, assists in locating the
treasure, amidst a story of unusual In-

terest, involving treachery, theft and
a murder mystery which the sleuths
solve. Throughout the whole runs a
nretty sentiment, having to do mostly
with the heart affairs of Holmes and
Mary and also of Dr. Watson and his
pretty assistant, Bessie.

Mr Howard gave very convincing
work' as the famous sleuth of fiction,

his quiet easy methods resembling
very much the man as Doyle has given

was seen asRobert Athonhim to us.
Dr Watson, the ex-ar- surgeon, who
...1.1. in rlenrine- the mystery. As

,.!. Mr. Athon's work was forceful.
prlscUla Knowlea, always a favorite J

to order more

OLYMPIC FIU1!"
It's the experienced

that Dlans ahead that's
wav to make one's work

how about bakinsr day do
iP(l for thatl An easier

and successful bakinar to hand In hand
with Olympic Flour, pure,

nntritioiia and clean. Next
need ask for Olymplo demand it
if your grocer can't supply you we'll tell
vou can but insist upon Olympic
it's oetter man ever anu -

Isn't any Just as gmm."
Made from earemuy eetaowa

grain of Northwestern
wceao

AT GROCER'S
PORTLAND FLOUKINO MILLS CO, PORTLAND. OREGON

with Lvrlc patrons, has too little
in the role of Mary to show

her In her all too few appear-
ances, however: she is beautifully
gowned, and captures her share of
well-earne- d plaudits.

Sidney Payne is deservedly accepta
ble In the role of Jonathan Small, tne
escaped who steals xne ir- -

Urp"articularlv worthy of notice Is Effte
Johnson, a petite damsel, who portrays
"Wiggins or tne jn -

with aspirations to be a sleuth. As a
note of comedy. Miss Johnson is de-

cidedly there.

GENTLE TEAM RUNS AWAY

Singletree Breaks, Tongue Drops

and Man and Wife Are Injured.

WALLOWA. Or.. Nov. 28. (Special.)
Mrs. J. P. Alumbaugh. of this city.

lies near door and her hus-

band is badly bruised and shaken as
the result of a while they
were returning to their home three
miles east "of this city after attending
the union Thanksgiving services at the
Mnthnriiet church in this city.

The team was old and One
horse was deaf. Mr. Alumbaugh
touched the other with tne whip, aim
the deaf horse, his mate s ac-

celerated pace, jumped forward, break-
ing his singletree. The tongue fell,
upsetting the vehicle and throwing out
the occupants.

Mrs. Alumbaugh struck on her
She is Improving, but is still in

danger.

Rail Franchises Transferred.
STORI Or., Nov. 28 (Special.) A

de'ed was filed for record yesterday
whereby the Oregon Coast Railway Com-

pany transfers to the Astoria, Seaside
& Tillamook Railway Company, all the
rights-of-wa- v for an electric line

seaside, as well as franchises

DIABETES

From late figures the hope of recov-er- v

er the new emollient treatment
seems to be about as follows:

r n.nnb nf sixty Shd Over results
are quite uniform, probably nine-tenth- s

recovering. While at fifty and

ovea large majority of all cases yield

to the treatment, below fifty and ap-

proaching forty the disease gets more

stubborn, and thirty and forty
the percentage is .not high probably
not much over half yielding.

Under thirty the percentage is less

and in children recoveries have been
very few and most of "those were ob-

tained 'with the aid of skilled physi-

cians forcing nutrition, with alkaline
treatment to prevent formation of
acetones. treatment isThe new emollient

Diabetic Compound.known as Fulton's
It can be had at all druggists.

We desire every patient to write us
who is not the usual improve-
ment by the third week. Always state
age. Literature mailed free. Jno. J.

Co., 212 First St.. San Francisco.
Cal. We Invite correspondence with
physicians who have obstinate cases.
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Dessert Making
is too expensive and too much

bother to run any risk of ruining

the flavor by the use of ordinary

flavoring extract.

BURNETT'S
DELICIOUS EXTRACTS

(AH FITon)

give a rare, subtle flavor ai
do other extract can give.

Their use will add a distinct

charm to the daintiest delicacy

you know to prepare.
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for lines In this city and for the use
of the county drawbridges across Young
and Lewis and Clark rivers. The con-

sideration named la $12,400. The Oregon
Coast Railwav Company Is a local organi-

zation formed to secure rights-of-wa-y

and franchises for a proposed line, and
the Astoria. Seasldo & Tillamook Rail-

way Company is the one formed to build
and operate the road.

R E. Williams, a prominent young
business man of Dallas and Republican
National Committeeman for Oregon, was
registered at the Imperial yesterday.

More

Quaker Oats
and less greasy

foods.

Better health, better
complexion, greater
strength.

These results always follow

Painless Dentistry
Scan bare their plate

and bridgewoKk flo.
r lined in ou a."tit necessary.

We will eivayotl a ?aoa
' Js22k fold or porcelain

crown (or $3.53
1 Molar Crown 5.00
?l22liBridTMlh3.50

Gold Filling. 1.00
j.' A, Enimal FiHinjt tt

ft JSilver Filling .50
v V jlnl.y Filling 2.50
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A New Departure
The cost of Interment have been

greatly reduced by the Holman
Undertaking Company.

Heretofore It has boen the custom of
funeral directors to make charges for
all Incidentals connected with a fu-

neral. The Kdward Holman Undertak-
ing Company, the leading funeral di-

rectors of Portland, have departed from
that custom. When casket Is furnished
by us we make no extra charges for
embalming, hearse to cemetery, outside
box or any services that may be re-

quired of us, except clothing, cemetery
and carrlsKes. thus effecting a saving
of 25 to J7a on each funeral.

THE EDWARD HOLMAN
UNDERTAKING CO.

S20 THIKD ST, COR. SALMON.

' HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH.

Flngera roughened by needle-'or- is

catch every stain and look hopelessly
dirty. Band Sapollo removes not only
the dirt, but Also the loosened, Injured
cuticle, and reatoreo the fingers to their
ma rural beauty.

X1.V GROCERS A.D DRUGGISTS.

AlbUHUl Habits Pcitivnly
Cured. Onlv authorized Keelev In-
stitute In Oregon. Writ for

circular. Kelley InrtWtit.
71 E. 11 th is Portland. Oreron


